Virtual machine (VM) availability awareness is a key task scheduling technology in a cloud platform. However, the dynamic change and uncertainty of VM availability constitute difficulties for task scheduling, and quality requirements of task services cannot be satisfied and thus seriously affect the task scheduling capacity of the cloud platform. A task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness was proposed to solve the unmatching problem between VM availability and quality of service (QoS) to improve task scheduling capacity of VMs. This algorithm combined available task processing capacities of VMs and task requirement features to establish a differential entropy model between VM availability and task availability requirement. Task availability matching and scheduling was realized through the principle of maximum entropy, and task scheduling was optimized from the aspect of balance of server workloads. Finally, a comparative verification between the task scheduling algorithm and Random and Minmin algorithms was implemented. Results demonstrate that through the task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness, the task execution speed of VMs is higher than those of Random and Minmin algorithms by 28% and 6%, respectively. Therefore, task execution speed of the cloud platform is significantly elevated, and server workloads are more balanced than those in Random and Minmin algorithms. Within the same time, QoS satisfaction rate is higher than those of Random and Minmin algorithms by 10% and 2%, respectively. QoS task requirement is satisfied while task completion time is reduced. This study concludes that the VM availability awareness method satisfies the task requirements and improves task processing performance of the VM in the cloud platform. Relevant conclusions can provide technical support for task scheduling of the VM in the cloud platform.
Introduction
With development and application of cloud computing, increasingly more computing tasks have operated on virtual machine (VM) resources in the cloud platform [1] . The availability of VM resources directly affects the quality of service (QoS) [2, 3] . VM availability awareness, an important task scheduling algorithm [4] , is an important means of improving task processing performance of the VM in the cloud platform and satisfying QoS requirement. The objective of VM availability awareness is to calculate whether availability of VM resources can satisfy task QoS requirement. Based on this evaluation, task scheduling will be executed to improve performances of application programs operating in the VM system. However, owing to the dynamics and complexity of availability of VM resources in the cloud platform, the traditional evaluation of computer system availability and resource workload cannot satisfy the dynamic environment of the cloud platform. Therefore, how to combine availability evaluation of VM resources and dynamic server workloads is a problem that needs urgent solution in the scheduling process.
Task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness in the cloud platform emerged under the circumstances. In terms of the development of the present task scheduling algorithms based on VM availability awareness, VMs meeting conditions were filtered according to requirements of computing tasks for availability of VM resources for task scheduling, but the matching problem between availability evaluation of VM resources and task QoS requirement as well as workload balancing problem between server resources in the task scheduling process has not been handled very well. Specific to the matching problem between availability evaluation of traditional VM resources and task QoS requirement, availability modeling of computing power of each server node was implemented through task execution time and availability requirement analysis, task response time was shortened, and requirement for task scheduling services was satisfied [5] . However, availability modeling in this method could not adapt to availability evaluation of VMs in the cloud platform. In addition, task scheduling method gave an availability quantitative criterion under cloud computing environment to realize task availability matching according to availability requirement of computing tasks and availability of computing resources [6] . Its deficiency was that it did not consider server workload balancing problem, which affected task execution speed. For server workload balancing problem in task scheduling, availability factor was calculated for each available resource through the relationship between availability and workload balancing, scheduling requests were processed within the minimum span time, and a certain effect was generated on workload balancing [7] . Despite evaluating the availability of cloud VMs, this method lacked matching with task QoS requirement. These methods can neither guarantee server workload balancing nor match VM availability with task QoS requirement.
Therefore, a task scheduling algorithm was established in this study through the relationship between availability of VM resources and task QoS requirement, and server workload balancing was ensured using a server workload balancing strategy. This solved the availability matching problem of VM resources and server workload balancing problem to some degree and effectively improved task execution efficiency.
State of the art
Regarding task scheduling matching problem caused by dynamic availability change among task scheduling algorithms in VMs, domestic and foreign theoretical and practical circles carried out many studies on VM availability modeling in the cloud platform and task scheduling under availability constraints [8] ; the general belief is that VM availability awareness not only can guarantee availability requirement of tasks for VM resources but also can elevate task processing speed. Now these algorithms include heuristic scheduling algorithms such as ant colony algorithm [9] , genetic algorithm [10] , and classical algorithms such as Minmin [11] ; these algorithms have elevated task processing speed, but they have scarcely involved availability evaluation of VM resources and cannot satisfy task QoS requirement. In the aspect of availability evaluation of resources in the cloud platform, Kim D. S. et al. [12] utilized a stratification method of the two-stage virtualized system model, where fault tree was used at the upper layer, and uniform continuous time Markov chain was used at the lower layer to analyze availability of the virtualization system. This method realized and verified a virtualized system availability model. Ghosh R. et al. [13] conducted an extended analysis of availability of infrastructure cloud, realized extensible and random model driving method, and verified that this method could improve availability of the cloud platform through the interactive method of Markov chain. These methods certified the availability of VMs in the extensible cloud platform from a theoretical level, but they have not realized task scheduling based on VM availability awareness.
In the aspect of realizing matching of task QoS requirement based on VM availability awareness, Zuo L. Y. et al. [14] used maximum entropy and principle of entropy increase to satisfy resources satisfying user QoS requirement for scheduling. This method realized entropy optimization of virtual resources and a dynamic weighting evaluation model, improving the system availability. Jammal M. et al. [15] used a scheduling method based on high availability awareness of components to maximize availability of application programs while not violating the user Service level agreement and realized run scheduling in OpsnStack environment. Mosong Z. et al. [16] evaluated and optimized surplus capacity during the operation of computing resources, improved the matching degree between resource supply on the cloud platform, and optimized performance of the cloud platform. Shi X. L. et al. [17] distributed virtual resources through the utility maximization model by taking maximum utility as the scheduling objective. These methods have realized resource evaluation and screening from different angles, guaranteed the matching between resource availability and task QoS, shortened task response time, and optimized performance of the cloud platform. However, these methods were deficient in guaranteeing server workload balancing during task scheduling, which will affect task processing capacity of VMs. Regarding task scheduling algorithms realizing server workload balancing, Liu C. et al. [18] realized a gaming method of workload balancing through a request migration strategy based on server availability, and this method could converge into Nash balancing very rapidly. However, what this method considered more was dynamic server workload balancing to compensate for the insufficient availability of individual servers with a lack of availability evaluation and analysis of virtualized resources. Chang J. H. et al. [19] realized an extensible and workload balancing method of VM clusters by balancing server workloads through the difference between physical machine and VM, but this method lacked availability evaluation of VM resources, which affected task execution efficiency. Nowadays, these task scheduling algorithms based on these availability awareness have problems such as: the gap between available task processing capacity of VM resources in the cloud platform and task availability requirement is large, and accurately evaluating availability of VM resource is impossible; workload balancing of resources cannot be guaranteed under availability constraints; when task workload pressure is large among VMs, task completion time will be affected. Therefore, starting from task availability requirement of VMs in the cloud platform, the differential entropy model between task requirement for availability and available task processing capacities of VMs was established in this study through evaluation of availability processing capacities of VMs in the cloud platform and VM workloads. Through this model and taking maximum entropy as the goal, a task scheduling algorithm based on availability awareness, which elevated task processing speed, reduced workloads of VMs, solved the matching problem between availability of VM resources and task requirement, and guaranteed server workload balancing and improved task execution efficiency in VMs, was established.
The rest part of this study is organized as follows: Section 3 describes cloud platform models, task requirement model in the cloud platform, server workload evaluation, and task scheduling based on VM availability awareness. Section 4 presents experimental results and result analysis. In the final section, the entire study was summarized, and relevant conclusions were drawn.
Methodology

Cloud platform model
In the cloud platform system, a resource pool consists of a series of servers, each server is expressed by S i , and server resource cluster of the cloud environment is p is the probability for the j (th) VM in the i (th) server to receive a task, and λ is task arrival rate in the cloud platform. The sum of tasks of VM resources is
to VMs in the cloud platform, and VM clusters will optimize task scheduling according to task requirement and availability evaluation of VM resources.
Availability evaluation of VMs in the cloud platform
VM availability directly influences task scheduling in the cloud platform, so evaluation and analysis of VM availability constitute the precondition for VM availability awareness.
Definition 1: Task availability requirement. For task service request in the cloud platform, availability of VM resources expresses the satisfaction degree of task QoS requirement. Availability analysis of VM resources is analyzed in this study so that they can satisfy task availability requirement.
Definition 2: Availability of VM resources. Availability of VM resources is the capacity of providing functional services within stipulated time after the task is submitted to VMs. A is used to express availability of VM resources. In this study, when task arrival rate is fixed, availability of VMs can be described through available task processing capacity of VMs. Available task processing capacity of VMs can be measured using task arrival rate, completion time, and completion rate. , ,
Task completion time q t refers to the difference between task time of arrival r t and task completion time c t , namely
When arrival rate of the same type of services is fixed, the shorter the task completion time, and the stronger the available task processing capacity of VMs. Definition 4: Available task processing capacity of each server is the sum of processing capacities of all VMs in the server,
According to Literature [20] , task completion time of VMs complies with exponential distribution, ( ) , 0 at f t ae a − = > , and a is a constant. a µ λ = − , where λ is task arrival rate, and µ is task processing rate. Available task processing capacity of VMs with QoS requirement is as follows:
The relationship between VM resources and task QoS requirement should be considered in the task scheduling process of VM resources, such as considering available task processing capacities of VMs and resource balancing, and distributing the task that does not satisfy QoS requirement to the VM should be avoided. Theoretically, if the VM satisfies task QoS requirement, available task processing capacity of the VM is greater than task request rate ,
However, when a VM in the cloud platform processes a task request, it cannot satisfy task QoS requirement; consequently, the task cannot be completed, or completion time will be lengthened.
Definition 5: The difference of the available task processing capacity of the VM resource means the large gap between task requirement for resource availability and available task processing capacities of actual VM resources.
, i j b indicates the difference of available task processing capacity of the j (th) VM in the i (th) server.
The difference between available task processing capacity of a single virtual machne and task processing capacity satisfying QoS requirement is calculated as below:
The sum of actual task processing capacities of VMs distributed with tasks in the whole platform and task processing capacity satisfying QoS requirement is:
Definition 6: Differential entropy of VM availability. Under VM environment in the cloud platform, the relative difference of available task processing capacities of VMs is
∑∑ at time t . The differential entropy of VMs in the cloud platform at time t is as follows:
The entropy concept is used to express uncertainty degree of available information state of a VM. ( ) A t is used to express the fitness between availability of VM resources and task QoS requirement. The greater the entropy value, the more the task QoS requirement coincides with available task processing capacity provided by VMs and the higher the fitness.
Evaluation of server workload
Server workload in the cloud platform is an important factor influencing available task processing capacity of VMs, so server workload balancing should be considered in the evaluation of task processing capacities of VMs.
Definition 7: The workload L(S ) i at server node. resource (CPU, memory, network, and so on) utilization ratio on the server is a direct index of system workload. 
where 1 α is a group of objective weights, and the triple If overworkload happens at the server where the VM is located, the system performance of the entire server will clearly decline even if available task processing capacity satisfies QoS requirement. This will affect task execution of the VM. Therefore, an upper workload limit is set for each server in the cloud platform,
Z is upper workload limit of the server. Formula (9) expresses that server workload balancing in the cloud platform system is guaranteed by limiting server over workload. Measurement of workload balancing is the sum of absolute values of average workloads at each physical node which deviate from the system. The goal of workload balancing is to minimize the sum of absolute values of average workloads which deviate from the system, as shown in Formula (10):
where l is average workload of the server as shown in Formula (11),
Definition 8: Relative workload of the server. The initial workload of the server S i is 0 L (S ) i , and this is no task in the VM. During the task scheduling process, the workload of the server where the VM is located is L(S ) i , and relative workload at the time is:
The relative workload L(S i ) of the server S i reflects the average proportion of tasks of VMs in the server resources.
The sum of tasks of VMs in the server S i is According to conceptual models and problem definition in 3.3 and 3.4, the task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability is decided by the following factors: 1) working intensity and computing power of VMs embodied by available task processing capacities of VMs and 2) workload of the server where the VM is located.
Theorem 1: If the upper workload limit Z of a server node is small and approximate to average workload l , then the server workloads in the cloud platform will be more balanced.
Proof: If upper workload limit Z of each server is equal to average workload l , then server workloads are completely balanced, that is, workloads of all servers are equal to average workload l , and the value of Formula (10) is 0.
It's assumed that L(S )= Therefore, the value calculated through Formula (10) is greater than 0. The more greatly the workload deviates from the upper workload limit, the less balanced the system will be.
Theorem 1 indicates that if server workloads are balanced, then server workload value should be l . Satisfying the strict condition-workload balancing-during task scheduling process of VMs is difficult. However, the server workload that is as close as to l is feasible in this process. If upper workload limit of each server is restricted and the upper limit Z is made as close as to l , then server workloads will be more balanced. entropy is the maximum. According to principle of maximum entropy, available task processing capacity of a VM is related to task QoS requirement. When task processing capacities of VMs are uniformly distributed, the entropy value ( ) A t will reach the maximum. According to Theorem 3, when available task processing capacities of VMs in the cloud platform present uniform distribution with task QoS requirement, the entropy value is the maximum. Therefore, available differential entropy of VM resources can ensure balance between VMs in available task processing capacities and satisfy task QoS requirement. Theorems 3 and 4 explain the relationship between available task processing capacities VMs and server workloads. During the task scheduling process which aims to maximize available differential entropy of VMs, the task QoS requirement is satisfied. This ensures balanced distribution of available task processing capacities of VMs. In the meantime, server workloads in the whole cloud platform can be more balanced.
Task scheduling algorithm based on availability awareness
Based on dynamic evaluation of availabilities of VM resources, a task scheduling algorithm for VMs is proposed by directing at availabilities of VM resources. Task scheduling architecture based on availability awareness is shown in Figure 1 . The "first arriving, first served" mode is adopted, but available task processing capacities of VM resources should be considered in the task allocation process. Selection is conducted among resources with great availabilities, which avoids slowing down task processing.
For given task resource requests { , 1... } i T i n = , task scheduling is managed through task scheduler module. According to descriptions given in Theorem 3, task scheduling aims to maximize available differential entropy of VMs, and VMs with relatively small workloads on the servers where they are located are selected, which can improve task processing speed as shown in Algorithm 1: Algorithm 1. Task scheduling algorithm of maximization of available differential entropy of virtual machines Input: A set of tasks { , 1... } Ouput:The request tasks allocation
Step 1) Calculate virtual machine available task processing capabilities to satisfy QoS requirements based on formula(3).
Step 2) Initialize virtual machine available task processing capabilities ,
Step 3) for all tasks { , 1..
Step 4) for all VMs The ratio of initial workload of each server to the current workload is used to conduct periodic and dynamic evaluation of server workloads so that task scheduling reaches the goal of workload balancing from two aspectsavailable task processing capacities of VMs and server workloads, Moreover, task QoS requirement is satisfied. Ouput: Server workload balancing
Step 1) Calculate initial server workload based on formula(8)
Step 2) Initialize the server workload upper threshold Ζ
Step 3) for all tasks { ,
Step 4) if 1,1
Step 5) Calculate current server workload based on formula (8)
Assigned tasks i T into S i based on theorem 4
Results analysis and discussion
The effectiveness of the algorithm will be verified in this section from three aspects: (1) server workload balancing analysis of the task scheduling algorithm based on availability awareness, (2) evaluation and analysis of available task processing capacities of VMs, and (3) three task scheduling algorithms are compared in the experiment to verify the effectiveness of the algorithm proposed in this study. The three experimental comparison methods are:
(1) Random algorithm: express random allocation of task resource requests so that a task can be randomly allocated to a VM.
(2) Minmin algorithm: A scheduling algorithm featuring completing tasks at the highest speed, it means allocating task resources to the VM with the highest operation speed so tasks can be completed as soon as possible. This algorithm attaches an importance to task execution efficiency of VMs.
(3) Virtual machine availability awareness task scheduling algorithm (VMAATSA): The algorithm proposed in this study conducts task scheduling based on available task processing capacities of VMs to realize maximization of available differential entropy of VMs. This algorithm means equally allocating tasks to different VMs on different servers to keep workload balancing according to available task processing capacities of VMs.
Deployment of the experimental environment
Open-source Cloudsim 3.0 was used in this study to carry out simulation realization of this algorithm. Cloudsim provided modeling and simulation of VM infrastructure in the cloud platform as well as task generation simulation and realization simulation of the scheduling algorithm [21] .
Computer configuration: CPU: Intel i5-3450, quad-core, memory: 12 GB, solid-state disk: Samsung SSD 850, 120 GB.
Deployment of software environment: Windows 7 flagship version, Java 1.8.0_144.
Experimental parameters of Cloudsim 3.0 are set as shown in Table 1 . 
Analysis of experimental
Comparison of workload balancing degrees among servers
In the experiment, server workload balancing analysis of the task scheduling algorithm based on availability awareness was first implemented. Two servers (20 VMs) and four servers (40 VMs) were simulated through Cloudsim, and task workloads were uniformly 0.2. When task arrival rate λ was very low, the effectiveness of the algorithm on server workload balancing could not be embodied. Therefore, task arrival rate in this experiment was taken as 0.8, and quantities of simulated tasks were 40, 80, 160, and 320. Workload balancing degrees of servers were measured through Formulas (8)- (10), and the mean values of relative workload quantities of servers are shown in Table 2 . Experimental results show that among the three algorithms, workload balancing degree of VMAATSA algorithm proposed in this study is the highest, followed by Random and Minmin in succession. Balancing degree of Minmin algorithm is higher than those of Random and Minmin algorithms by about twice and four times, respectively. Therefore, the results verify the effectiveness of the algorithm proposed in this study on server workload balancing as well as Theorem 4. and quantity of tasks is 160 and 320, respectively, task completion time of VMAATSA is ahead of those of Random and Minmin algorithms by 28% and 6% and by 28% and 8%, respectively. Experimental results in Figure 4 show that the more the quantity of tasks, the more rapidly the tasks are completed using VMAATSA algorithm.
Workload balancing of the task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness was verified in the experiment, followed by availability evaluation and a comparative analysis of task completion time. During the experimental period, three task scheduling algorithms were compared. The results show that VMAATSA algorithm not only satisfies task QoS requirement but also contributes to greater balance of workloads in the VM platform system. Moreover, it can improve task execution efficiency. The results show that VMAATSA algorithm has more significant comprehensive performance. 
Conclusions
In the cloud platform, dynamic change of VM availabilities makes satisfying the task QoS requirement difficult. To improve task scheduling capacities of VMs in the cloud platform and satisfy task QoS requirement, a task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness was proposed in this study to solve the matching problem between available task processing capacities of VMs and task QoS requirement and realized workload balancing of servers in the cloud platform. The following conclusions could be drawn:
(1) Task scheduling based on VM availability awareness can guarantee satisfying task QoS requirement. The valuation method of VM availability can be used to evaluate available task processing capacities of VMs and realize the matching between available task processing capacities of VMs and task QoS requirement.
(2) The relationship between available task processing capacities of VMs and task QoS requirement is used to establish an available differential entropy model, which can accurately allocate tasks and prevent excessive use of VM resources.
(3) The task scheduling algorithm based on VM availability awareness improved task execution speed of VMs, shortened task completion time, and guaranteed workload balancing of servers in the cloud platform.
The algorithm proposed in this study realized task scheduling among VMs given the relationship between available task processing capacities of VMs in the cloud platform and task QoS requirement. This algorithm, which is suitable for the dynamic environment of VMs in the cloud platform, can improve task scheduling efficiency and provide a more accurate technical support for task scheduling among VMs in the cloud platform. However, unified and fixed workload method was adopted in this study during the task scheduling process of VMs without consideration of actual diversity of tasks. This problem will be further studied to improve extensive applicability of the task scheduling algorithm based on availability awareness. 
